
E.,!ICKNESS.—There are many persons
that we daily behold,%vhose countof:lllice

and frail trembling litubs -denote afil.cinn,
which we find has principally originated
from neglect o 1 proper remedies.. - At first
(In patient complains of bile on the stom-
ach, uttrtided with sickness, cOsdveners,
pain in the stomach after eating, &c. &c.
Ho neglects to procure proper murlicine—-
tit- length he complains of pain in the' side,
with sour and acid eructations; his appetite
becomes I tniiiired, his rest traublesomo,Lbis
mind harrassed, and all things around him
appear not in their proper station. Ilestill
neglects himself when in all probability the
dii.ease may at length be so fast seated,' bat
113.modical aid will replace him again. At
the first attack of sickness, there should he
"no time lost" in procurino DR. II AR.

• LICIPS COMPOUND STR EN GTIIEN•
ING AND APERIENT' PILLS, which
iminediat,ly remove bile from the stomach
obviate cotoivenc,a remove disordeia in the
bead, invigorate the mold, strengthened the
body, imprlve the menwry, and enliven
the imagiwition; Ilms restoring the boil
1110111 In its proper %unctions.

For 8,:10, in Gervslirg., at the Di ti.;
Store. of S. S. Fi)IIN EY, Agent.

.At-d 9

A DVEIVEISENtENTS

GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK,
VOLS. 2.2 & 23, 1841.

Enurcn nY
4114. SARAll .1, HALE and Krt. LYDIA

11. SIG GURNEY.
MISS E. I.E.SLIE

have a C.auribution in every Number.
The only Magazine in this country intended

fin- the perusal if the Females Mat is edited by
their own sex.

nis is an important mailer and should he
borne in mindby those mothers who intend ca.
tcring fur their own,or their daughtere instruc-
tion and amusement.
GfIVIE LADY'S BOOK hen been published by
4.1 thorium(' Proprietor for, nearly eleven years,

and during that time he can safely say that no
article has been admitted into its COIIIIIIIIO that
parents might not with safety read to their did.
dren. It has been his constant care to prevent
thowork from being sectarian, political or dispu.
Whine. Ho has watched its progroas from its
firstappnarance in the world of letters to its now
almost mature age. Ilow many vain efforts have
been made during the period of its existence to
establish a rivalry—how many are still ma-
king, but in vain! The Book may almost he con.
Adored the creation of a taste for periodical lit-
erature. There is but ono magazine now in this
country that can date its origin front the same
period of the Lady's Bank; hut tho latter was the
earliest periodical to offer remuneration fur lite.
rury contributions.

Orneral Contents ..—Ono original large sized
Steel Engraving, by A. L. Dick, in each number.
A Fashine plate coloured (mark that) every
month. Two, pages (generally original) Music
in each number. Forty.eight pops reading
matte-.

Pictorial Department Primo attention
to this department will ho displayed. Thyme
splendid Steel Engravings, by A. L. Dick, Esq.
that gavo so much satisfaction loot volume, will
bo continued.

Throughout this year, the plates will be sari.
ed, and embrace serious and pleasing subjects,
and °theta that will contain a dual' or humour.
All tastes shall bo consulted.

Engravings from the paintings of Landseer
and Collins, two of the most celebrated painiers
of London, will from time to t.nio grace our
Book, and on soon us arrangements can be com-
pleted, our long cherished plan of originalengra.
vings from paintings originally prepared for the
Book, will bo given, ono in each number. Two
are now in preparation. Our means give us tho
opportunity of einharking in this expensive spec.
idation—we may- lint in being roinunerated for
our outlay, balour sobscribors will be tionofitod.

NVe give twice as many embellishmonts as any
other Magazine, and each plate is, because wo
pay morn for its engraving, superior to the one
()luny contempOrary, and yet the price of the
Magazine is not incroased. Our edition is Im-
mense, double any other publication, thoretore
wo are enabled to go to a grouter expenso than
any other publisher. A bettor return may,thore.
fore be expected for the price paid for subscrip.
lions. ' ,

The voice of the public press has pronounced
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK at the head of the
periodical Literature ofthe country, and ho is do.
tot mined that itshall retain its proud superiority.
With this view he has chosen for its conductors
two of the most eminent lomalo writers of this or
any other country—Mae. HALF: and Mae.
NEY, assisted monthly by ono of no luso ability,
Iliss LESLIE.

In rpoaking ofour Engravings, we bog leave
to call attention to the following published in last
volume, viz:

View of Constantinople, The Pilgrim,
Schuylkill Water Works, Happy at; a King,
The Indian Maid, The Death ofLoath
%Vitt% onch of these way published a Fashion.

plate, containing either three orfour figures beau-
tifully end tastefully coloured.

Universally pronounced suporior to any other
Magazine illti t ations in this or any other coun-

try. Douutiiiii us they undoubtedly are, we pro.
nounce, without hesitation that therm fur this year
shall bo superior. Tito engraving shall always
be worth wore than the price of subscription.
We do not, as many olour contompories do, who
would scorn to tell a verbal falsehood, puss off so.
mid hand plates as original. Ours are undoubt-
edly so, and the designs solocteil by ourselves,
and they will be continued throughout the year.

Godty's ,Book. has boon emphatically tormbd
THE LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE, as
it Is a rcceptacio for the contributions of the most
celebrated FEMALE WRITERS OF AMER!.
CA, most of whom of any eminence contribute to
its pages.

In a futuro publication we will devote a column
to publishing tho names of our contributors. It
is too long, except for a separate advortisemont.

But lot this be rememberod, that wo never in
any instance mention the name of a contributor
from whom we have not the remotest idea of pro.
curing a contribution. There are enough wri.
tors in our country, and good ones too, who it
they are paid will furnish matter autliciont fur all
our periodicals.

TWENTY ONE VOLUMES havo already
boon isuuod. It is usual to announce that a small
edition only pill be published. Contrary to this,
the Proprietor of the Lady's Book announces
that ho will publish AN IMMENSE EDITION,
with which ho hopes to supply all thoso who will
favour him with ordota, cummencing.with the
January number.'

It will bo seen by this advertisement that eve.
ry effort has been made by the proprietor of this
work to make it superior to any other in Anted.
cu; and usA NEW. YEAR'S GIFT, the Lady's
Book is probably the most proper that could bo
desired fur Ladies, _edited by their own sox, and.
assisted, us the Editorial Departtnont is, by the
Pictori..l Embellishments, it is pusititively the
PARLOUR CO3lPAN lON.

The Times aptly remarks that "a subscription
to this work, would be a much more acceptable
proront to a fair friend during the coining holiday
season, than any el the gingerbread annuals
made of La ura Matilda poetry and diluted prose."

Thero are ether publications that advertise
FASHION PLATES. The Publisher of the
Lady's Book wishes it to be distinctly understood
that the principal Fashions in his work ARE
COLOURED, AND IN EVERY NUMBER;
which is not the case with any other work pub
fished in this country; unless they are coloured
they are useless.

The Literary Department is placed under the
superintendence of Mrs SARAH J. HALE and
Mis. LYDIA li. SIGOURNEV; two ladles eo
well known to the world, that to mention their
names in connection with any publication is at
once a guarantee of its morality, virtue, and util
ity. Of their capability to conduct, the LADY'S
DOOK, it is presumed no person will doubt, and
the proprietor mentions with pleasure that no
English or American Magazine can publish in
connection with its literary Department two
mimes so celebrated in the world of letters. It
will be remembered that MISS LESLIE con-
tributes to each number.

Musical Department is under tho superin-
tendence of J. G. OSBORNE, Brun whom no
person is more capable o 1 cluing iti.rstice.

General Feu:arm—Literature, fulog:illsmays,
Lsgends, Romantic Indidents in History, Ex-
tracts from the Old Poets, Reviews, Pootry, Fe-
male Education, Embellislimonts, Fashions Co-
loured, Lace, Embroidory, Fee Sunnier', Music,
&c. &c.

A groat deal ofcuriosity is often expressed to
see the Chic raptly of celebrated persons. We
,!tall endeavor so far as lies In our power to rat
ify this tliclimr, by giemiz from time to time cor-
rect imitations of the ineA celebrated writers of
the day. '

Any embellishments to Lo fumed in any other
Stiaguieu %Imp be looked for in the Lady's Ijuok.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Our Reading Mutter is about the same in (man.

thy as any similar production, probably a little
in favor of the Hook. It would be foolish and
false to say that it contains more, and the propri.
(nor is not willing to condescend to such moans
for any supposed advancement of his Interest.—
The papor is of the finest quality for periodical
use. And the typographical execution has long
been a subject of congratulation with those boat
acquainted with those matters.

Transmission by Mail.—Ono advantage the
subscribers of 'I'IIIS work will have, is its early
reception. It will bo received at the minutest
Cities of the Union by the first day of the mouth
ul publication.

Business Department.—The price of the publi.
cation is THREE DOLLARS per annum—the
money to ho positively received before a number
is sent. No letters will be taken from the t': ),,t
Office unless the postage on them is paid. Unless
positive orders are given at the time of anbscri.
bing, the 'Narkis continued after the first year,
and if not paid during the year, the price will be
increased to FOUR DOLLARS.

We still continue to furnish WALTER
SCOTT'S NOVELS complete and the LADY'S
BOOK ono year, for TEN DOLLARS.

For the convenience of persons wishing to sub
scribe fur any of the following publications—
Giaham's Magazine—Saturday Courier—Satur•
day Chronicle—Alexander's Weekly Messenger,
or.Saturday Evening Post—they will be furnish•
ed with the LAWS Booz, and my one of those
publications one your, upon the receipt of Five
DOLLARS, postage paid. Address

L A. GODEY,
211 Chopnut all cot, Philadelphia.

November 24, 1840!

WAIZZIA'24Ot
Attcattl. to your IntextstV.

THE subscrilx,r respectfully informs the
public, and the Farmers particularly, that
be has ready ter delivery his

ffinprovrti Two Horne
THRASHING 'MACHINES;

Ono of which is now in the pm;sess4in of
Mr. Abraham Fisher, residing in :11etiallen
township, Adams Ci,unty, Pa. Messrs.
Fisher nod Forney having lairly tested the
utility of this machine, furnish the following
Certificate:—

CERTIFICATE.--We certify, that we
have in use me of Mr. S. H. LUI"I'LE'S
PATENT HORSE POWERS, and be•
Hove it to be decidedly superior to any thing
of the kind we have ever seen. From the
small degree of friction and the rapidity of
motion, two horses have thrashed at the
rate of two hundred dozen a day, with the
greatest ease, and without injury to the
grain. ABRAHAM FISHER.

DA NIEL FORN EY.
Menallon township, Sept, 5, 1840.
WE, the undersigned, do hereby certify

that we have seen one of S. H. Little's
Two Ilurse Patent Portable Thrashing Ma-
chine in use and can assure the Farmers
and the Public that it is worthy of the
highest praise and patronage, as two horses
can do the work of four with more ease and
loss hands. It saves one half the labour
and performs the work in the best manner
possible. It possesses a decided advantage
over any other machine, being less liable to
get out oforder, and easily to be rernovt d.
To see it in operation is sufficient to satisfy
any one of its gloat utility and the propriety
of our statement.
(;corge Sinyser, John F. 111Terlaue,
i)iv4l Ziegler, Win. N. Irvine,
MIZIII W illiam SAtle;
John Barret, Robert King,

Nl'Clellan, Joel B. Danner,
A. B. Kurtz, S. R. Russoll,
Wm. Teughinbaugh, John Gilbert,
Jesse Ashbaugh, Michael Rupp,
John B. M'Plietson, James C. Hutson,
Daniel Culp, G, o. C. St rickhouser,
John Hamilton, S. S. King,
C. Stool, John M. Stevenson,
D. Horner, Benj. Lefever,
J. %V into, (Freedom) H. Auahmhaugh,
David Troxel, Jr. Joseph Little,
A thus Magillly, James 1). Paxton,
David M'Mardie, John Scott,
Quintin Armstrong, Barnhart Gilbert

Fanners who have been waiting for
something better than heretofore offered for
sale, will find this to be the article. Conic
see it, gentlemen, and judge6 -it. yourselves.

S. H. LITTLE.
Gettysburg, Sept. 22,1840: tf-26

CERTIFICATE:9 OF AGENCY FOR TIRE BALE OF

21,7,../..VDRETIES
Ifiezczable Whiaversal Pills

are hold in Adams county by the following
agents:

Titus. J. COOPER & Gettysburg.JNO. M. SrEvErisoN,
Abraham King, ilunterstown.
Ickes & Bridges, Petersburg.
Win. Hildebrand, East Berhu.
Cook & Tudor, Hampton.
A. S. E. Duncan, Cashtown.
NPSlterry & Fink, Littlestown.
A. M'Farland, Abbottstown.
H. W. Slagle, Oxtord.
M. Lawyer, F,airfield.
As pills, purporting to be mine and put up

in imitation, are vended in various quarters
prejudicial to health or Blows who use them,
it is but just to warn the public against pur
chasing of any but such as are the avowed
and authorized agents. By so doing they
will be secured against deception.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
September 22,1840. , Iy-28

WAGON

7NIIIE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general that

ho carries on, in connection witn the black-
smithing the
n'agon Araking Business,

and is prepared to execute all ordersin eith-
er of the abi.,ve businesses in a 'workman
like manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 5,1840.

An apprentice will be taken to the
131ack•Smithing if immediate application be
made. C. %V. H.

JOB PRINTING,
OF ALL HINDS, •

Neatly and expeditiously executed nt ihe office or
..T111? STAR dr, BANNER."

ADVERTISEMENTS
FASRHONA tilL2i, EIARDER

♦ND

EkiMZSaMMIE.I4P
Chanaberthurg Street, next door to the Indian

Queen Hold, Gettysburg.

eubscribcr would respectfully in•
-IL form the citizens 61 this place and

the public generally, that he has opened a
shop aq sihove, and intendi to keep constant-
ly on hand a splendid assortment of

Gentlemens' Wigs, Ladies'
Do., Ladies' Braids, Friz-

zettes, Curls, Puff's,
Eye. Eee.

The New York and Philadelphia fashions
for hair dressing will be received regularly
every month. He hopes, by attention to
business and a determination to please, to
receive and merit a liberal share of patron.
age.

JOHN SANDERS.
N. B. All kindl of old hair taken in ox

change for new work.
June 2, 1801. tf.

NEW I'ALL AND WINTER

G-OODS.
DH. SWOPE hue jost received from

• the cities of Philadelphia an Bulti
more, a now and most dosirable ussoittnent

Of rail mid it'inter Goods,
which he will he enabled and is deterwhied
to sell CIIEAPVII THAN EVIL:I2. Among the
goodA just received are,

Blue, Black, Brown, Green, Grey and
Drab Cloths;

flue and black Nat, and Beaver clothe;
Blua, black, and fancy colored Cam

int!reki;
llnek.,kin and striped d,tto;

Cassinettt., of every YIIMde, quality. and
price;

Figured and plain block Saab vesting:;
Nterino and Volentiu vustiligi;
White, scarlet and yolluw Flunnola;
Blue, brown, green, rod end yellow Cuu-

ton flannels;
Bleached and unbleached Do. do.;
Rose and paint Blankets;
English, German and French Merino;
Super black, Muttioni Liftestring;
Black Ituliun Do.;
Colored Gro de Nap, figured and plain;
Mouseline de Lemnos;
Black lace and Chintilla veils;
Black and scarlet Morino Shawls;
Thihet Wool, do.
Rob Roy and Highland, do.
Tartan, Blanket and Prussian, de.
Cashmere and Mouselino de Lie, do.
Silk, Cotton and Worsted Hosiery;
Gloves, CALICOEJ, 'Pickings, Checks;
Damask Table cloths, Table (Wiper;
Irish linens, Sheeting, &e. &c. &c.

All ofwhich will be shown with touch plea.
sure to these who may favor him with a
call—and as he holieves it will be their in-

terest to do so, he respectfully rbquesis the
Public to cull and examine his stock berate
purchasing elsewhere.

October 6, 1810. if—JB

rß.Mre'll EMIR MILL STONE
AVALNV CT0nit

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
Millers and rigl.ts, and the track; in

general, that he still continues to manufac-
ture
French Burr ellitt

n Harrisburg, where he• keeps constantly on
hand a good irs&ei talent of FIZUNCH BURR
BLOCKS of a very superior quality, which he
is prepared to manufacture to order, on fa-
vorable terms and cheaper than the same
quality al French Burrs can be had at any
other place in the United States, and will
warrant them equal in quality to any that
can be made in America.

The subscriber will, ►f cle&irod, deliver
Purrs at any given point along the Canals
or RaiWilda, at his own risk.

Ottlens by mull will ►nuot the same
prompt attention us if peraonal application is
made.

%V. li. KEPNER.
July 28, 1840. [l-Inr. Int.] Ban-11.3

DENTAL SURGERY

IN addition to the MEDICAL PRACTICE,
Dr. D. GILI3ERT is prepared to insert

MINERAL TEETII, of the best quality, and
to perform all other operations for the pre-
servation and beauty of the tooth. AU
operations warranted.

Gettysburg, Nlareb Si, 1940. Iy.

Garlegant's Balsam of Health,
Prepared only by the sole propielor, JOAN S.

.111ILLEle, Frederick, Md

OfFlillE subscriber has just 'received a further
44 supply of this valuable medicine, which has
gained a celebrity which few other articles has
ever received in su Moan a time as this; the sale
of which, has constantly increased, and will con.
tinuo to increase, as its merits aro made known.
This Cdebrated BALSAM or llEALTfI , is a modi-
cino and vegetable compound, warranted a safe
andeffectual remedy for the cure of Dtspopsiu,
and for the whole train ofdisouaes resulting from,
and connected with d dhorderod condition of tho
of the stomach and liver, or, derangement of the
digestive functions. As a family modicino it
stands unrivalled, and should ho possessed by all
heads of families, particularly, by all those that
are subject to a constipation of the bowolsi it ope-
rates as a gontlo aperient, gives a tono and ac.
tion to the stomach and bowels, and enlivoning
and invigorating the whole systom. This Bal.
sum of Health does not contain a particle of Mer•
cunt, but it is composed altogether of vogotublo
matter, which renders it perfectly harmless, and
it is no hinderanco to business,,nor any proper
customary employment and habits. The propri-
etor could give a great many certificates of cures
performed by this medicine in this advertisement,
if itdid not occupy so flinch room; theroforo ho
dooms it quite unnecessary, as all thoFo nd.o wish
to see thorn Coll, by applying to his agora in this
place.

S. 11. BUEHLER, Gettysburg, or, -

Dr. AUG. TANEY, Emmiteburg, Md.
September 10 0,1840. 6re-21

109000 OAK SHINGLES for
sale

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, Sept. 29, 1890. tf-27

A.14.13.11.1\TY LOOK ROSPITALL.
S Y P II ILI S.

Onuses Principais obsia.
•NCOUR.kGED by the unitorua success attendiug

hispeculiar method of treatment, for the preven-
tion and cure of venereal complaints, mud confirmed
by the experience of many years in a widely extended
praetice; sensible silsdol the happy effects resulting
to the community, limn having confined himself cu
Only to the study mud cure of a class of diseases
which there is every reason to deplore are too prev-
alent.

Dr COOKE continues b. direct his sole attention
to the treatment of every disori er that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under the infiui•ucc 'Of hileinper•
anee or au y tuber baneful excitement, and to the cure
of those dreadfulmaladies, which toe oftenarise there-
from. These sometimes commence in a most simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterwards assume a more aggravated state of disease,
oceasionimr abscess ulceration, nodes, caries of the
bones, puede syphilis, cancer,;immature old age,
mud too often end to a protracted incurable state 01
miserable e latent.°

Dr. COOKE though professing exclusively the mu
dy and cure of these particular complaiuts, deems it
proper to inform his friends and the public in general,

.11/81113C to his pod, asional character, that he was
properly educated and regularly Miatiated into every
branch of the profession as a general Practitioner iu
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore at all
times, as usual at his offices, which are properly fit
led up and arranged for confidential consultation.
Country patients residing it a distance—and all other
patients who prefer writing instead of a personal in-
terview—can be treated with equal success ou descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, and enclosing a
remittance for advice and medicine. There will be
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United States, and the medicines will be securely
packed, carefully protected flow obserratiou,audscut
without delay to the place appointed.

OFFICES No. 3 Norton street, near Green street,
Albany, New York.

May 6, ISO. 17.

DR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—This
valuable medicine is daily effecting some of

the meat astonishing and wonderful cures that
have ever Leen knowu. All nho lieve over used
it for Asthma, CoU 111, Spitliuy of Blood, Hoop
ing Cough, Croup pe I 11V0i4.
is Pleurisy, floursoness, Pain and' Siamese ofthe
Breast, difficulty of Broaching, and every other
disease of the Lungs and Boast, can arid do at
test to its usefulness. Proitchiris,a disease which
is annually snouping thousands upon thousands
to u premature grave, under the mistsltou trams
of Commurptian, is always cured by It The usu.
ul symptoms of this disease ,(11rosichi Us) ere
Coughs,Soreness of the Lungs or Throat, Hearse,
nose, Dillicti!ty of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe.
vor, a spiting up of Phlegm or matter, and some
times blood. It is sir Milt:matron either fine skin
which linos the inside of the whole of the n iuo
tubes ur air vuesels.n Melt ruu through every par.
of the Lungs. '1 his Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, lialainiftion, Fever
and Difficulty of Br eathing, cud pioducenr a free
and easy Expectorstiou, sod it cure is suou offec.
ted.

It always cures Astlimas—two or three large
dolma will cure the (;101,11) or Hives ofChildrou,in
front fifteen minutes to so hour's time. It
medlately subdues the violence of Whooping
Cough; end effects a speedy cure. Hundreds
who huvo boon given up by their pliyeicians us
incurablo with "Consumption," havo boon lost°
rod to perfect health by il.

REV. JOHN 41THAN GOING, D. D. Presi.
dont of Gronvillo College, Ohio, says—"he was
laboring undor u severe cold, cough and hoarse.
ness, and that his difficulty of breathing was so
grout that he felt himself in imminent danger of
immediate suflocition, but was perfectly cured
by using this Expoctoraut." Mrs. bilks, of Se.
lion, N. J. wits cured of Asthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bottles of this inedieino.—
Mrs. Ward, also, of Salotmwas cured of tho santecomplaint by ono bottle. A young lady, olsobi
Salon], who was believed by hor friends to be far
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by three bottles. Dr. Hamilton, of St. Jumps,
booth Carolina, was groatly affected by a cough,
Soarsoness and sureness of the lungs, and on
using a bottle of this modicino, found permanent
robot*.

The following certificate is from a practising
Physician'and a much re-specter' Clergyman of
the Mothodiot Society, dated

Modest Town, Vu. August 27, 1838.
Dr. Jayno—Doar Sir—l havo been using your

Expoctorant, oxtonsivoly, in my practice, for the
lust three months, and for all attacks of colds, in•
limitation of the longs, consumption, asthma,
pains and weakness of the breast, it is decidedly
tho host medicine I havo over tried.

Very rospoctfully yours,
R. W. NVILLIA MS, M. D

Numerous other certificates might be added,
out the above aro considered sufficient ovidence
of its groat usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 20 South
Third stroot, Philadelphia. Price Sl.

Whore also may be had Jayno's Carminative
Balsam, for tho curd of Bowel Complaint, &c.—
Tonic Verinifuge, fur the removal of Worms, &c.
Sanative Pills, for Dyopopsia, Liver Complaints,
and Female Diseases, &o. Also, Jayno'e flair
Tonic, fur tho removal of Baldness rind preserve.
lion of the Hair.

For salo at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER

Gettysburg, Feb. 18,1840.

mooPING. COUGH, AND CROUP. —TO
‘.l4d PARENT S—JAVNieS EXPECTORANT,IS with-
out exception the most valuable preparation in
use, thr the above diseases., It'convorts Hoop.
ing Cough into u mild and tractable disease and
shortens Its duration mute than one half,and pro.
ducoe a certain and speedy recovery. From hall
to one tea spa nfid, will certainly cure Croup in
infants and young children, in half an hour to an
hour. The lives of hundreds of children will be
saved annually, by always keeping it on hand
ready for ovary emergency. For sale at N0.20
South 3rd street Philadelphia.

For sale at the Drug Store of
ti H. BUEHLER

Weltyaburv, Fob. IS, 1840.

ADVERTISFNENTS.
JAYNE'S

CARMINATIVE BALSAM
ris a certain, sal) and effectual remedy for Dye-

ontory,Diarrehrea,or Looseness,Cholora Alcor
bus, Summer Complaint, Cholic, Griping Pains,
Sour Stomach, Flatulency, &c. &c.. and all Spas
medic and Nervous D seaseN,us sick and Nervous
Hoaduch, Hysteria, Crump, &c. &c.

'Phis is One of the most efficient, pleasant and
sate composition P over ['tiered to the public for the
cure of the various derm•gentents of the stomach
and bowels, and the only article worthy of tho
least confidence firr curing Cholera Loran turn or
Snowier Complaint; and in all tho above diseases
it really acts like a charm.

All persons are requested to try it, for there is
''no mistake'about its being cue of the most val-
uable family medicines eier yet discovered.—
Hundred! tmy thousands, ofcertificatos have boon
received frour Physicians, Clergymen, arid lami-nas of the first respects (ditty, bearing tho sit wig-
est testimony In its favour, too lIIIIIICTOUS to pub
lish.

CERTIFICATES
This is to ceitify that I havo used Dr Jaynes'

Carminative Palsnin very extensively in !towel
Ccnipknits, mind have slot the least hesitation in
declaring it superior to any preparation that I
havo mat With, fur the relief of thoso diseases.

NV 1 lAA A M ST M. I),
Physician lc the Cittolm. land, N. J Almshouse.

Itridffeton, July 19, 1836.
Dr. D. JAYNE.— Dour Sir,—Having merle use

(Wpm:. Carminative Holston in my family, and
finding it to ho admirably adapted to the com-
plaints for which ii is intended,, ( take pleasure
in recommending it to the use of my friends and
the public generally, believing thorn who are af-
flicted with any of those complaints will find m-
hof in the use of this valuable medicine.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
Prosidont ol Granville Collage, Ohio

Now York, May 211, 18'37.
For Salo at the Drug Store of

S. 11. BUEHLER
Gottynburg, Fob. IS, 1840.

'IFENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP—-
'MA ()LOGY FOR WIGS, Of all the reme-
dial' over devised li,r the restoration and preserva-
tion of the Hair, nuth%iu but horn found equal to
Juyne's Hair Tonic. It fails to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Many who wino
bald a le ;V months ago, can now exhibit luxuri-
ant lie;ida ofhair by the use of It.

Copy of a letter from Dr. S. S. Filch.
PHILADELPHIA, May 10, 1839.

Dr. Tay ne.—Dtai.Sir.-1 feel that I cuts hard-
ly say enough to you in favor of the Hair ,Tonic,
prepared by you. My hair had been fulling off
about Iwo years, and had become very thin threa-
tening speedy buldoess,w hen I commenced using
this remedy. In about ono week it ceusod to
full oft:

I have used it now about three months, and
have as full and thick a head of heir as 1 cif:, pos-
sibly desire. I have recommended its use to a
number of my friends, who all speak well of it.
If faithfully employed,l have no doubt of its gen.
oral success. I may add, that before using the
Tonic, I had tried almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar Oil
all the different preparations of Bear's Oil, Vog.
stable Hair Oil, &c. &o. without experiencing
much, if any benefit.

Respectlully yours,
No. 172 Chestnut street

S. S. FITCH,

'lite Rev. LieingAßD FLETCHER. Putitor of the
Baptist Church, Grout Valley, Pa. who had boon
snot. or lees bald for 1111111 y years, used three bot-
tle, of the Hair Tonic,and has now a fine growth
ofnew hair over all that pert of hie head w hole
ho was bald, writes—

"Aly hair tor growing finoly. I armiro your•
L. FLETCHER

West Chester, Pa. INarch 9., 1839
l'iupiired only by Dr. 1). JoyIle, rode proprie.

tor, No. :20 South Third Street,ludolphin.
Prico 91 a Law 10.

For sole at the Drug Store of
S. 11. BUEDLER.

k Gaityoburg, Fob. 18, 1840

CriOLIG I I,ASTIIMA,SI' al LNG OF BLOOD
‘.lOO of Sixty Years Slauding, CURED by Dr
Jayno'i Expectut ant:

PHILADELPHIA, August 16th, 1838.
Mr. ATlCUstiON—Doar Sir: A Ibw weeks ago I

noticed ill your pepor, an account of the surpri-
sing Miceli; of Jay no's Carmioative, iu restoring
a groat uumbor of pasaongors on board a Missis-
sippi steamboat, to per liact health who were affec-
ted with Bowel Complaint. 1 was glad to see
you notice it so kindly; you may rest Ybsur od it
desoives the praise bustoued upon it. Tho bon-
°fit 1 have received from this 1110(liC1110, moro ns.
pecially his Expocturant, Induces me to state my
case to you,thr the Limotit of those vv hu are afflic-
ted in the same way. It has been my misfortune,
s,r, to labor under a cough and authinutical op.
pressien, for more than ball' a century. When a
soldier in the Ainotican camp, in 1778,1, with
many others, (owing to great exposure,) hod a
violent attack of diaoaso ut the Lungs,by which I
was disabled trout duty for a long Limo. Since)
that period until recently, I have never been tree
front a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Year after your I have expectorated over a gill a
day; ofton much inure, and somotimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night after
night, 1 have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob-
tain any breatli.Tho weakness and debility can•
sod by Buell constant expectoration, frequently
brought ino to u state bordel in on doallt. It hue
boon u inattor of astonishment to my family and
friends that lam here to write this to you. I
'have had skilful physicians to attend leo, and
every thing done that was thought likely to give
mo relief, without any beneficial client. Last
winter I had another Revere attack of Inflame-
tion of the Lungs, which I fully expected would
be the last. 1 then considered my case as past
the aid of inedicino, when 1 wits persuaded to cull
on Doctor Jayne. With the assistance of Divine
Providence, through hini,l was once more ruined
from my bed, but the coughing and wheezing
wearied uric duy und night. He advised mo to use
his Expectorant. dui so, with ti strong hope
that, as it had cured many of my acquaintances
ofvarious diseases of the Lungs, it might at least
mitigate my sufferings. Need 1 say how gratifi-
ed I felt? It has EFFECTUALLY CURED me. As
soon us I coinuionced taking it, I tunnel it leach-
ed my case, uni I began to breathe with more
freedom. My oxpocturlition became Wore easy,
and my cough ontiroly left me. I now feel as
well as eve: I did in my lifb, and um bolter than
I have boon for the last sixty YEARS. Lust sum-
mer I spit a grout deal of blood; now, thank God,.
lam porfectly cured Now, Sir, after suffering
so long,and finding at last such signal relief' flow.
Juyno's Expectorant, I feel anxious to inform
my follow citizens whore relief may be had. If
you think this worthy a place in your paper you
will oblige mo by nolicifig it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN.
N0.35 Lombard Street.

Dr. Jayne's Oflico is No. 20 South Third street
Philadolphiu.

For said at the Drug Store of
S. '

Gettysburg, Fob. 18, 1840.
S. H. BUEHLER,

WORMS! WOR:MS!! WORMS!!! To remove
those dangerous and troublet,unie inbabs

Runts of t h e Stomach and Bowels, which so,
often impart the health and destroy tho lives of
children. use Dr. Jayno's Tonic Vorinifinio,ii cer-
tain and sale preparation for the.removul of the
various kinds of Worms, Dyspepsia, Sour Stu.
much, Want of Appetite, infantile Fever and
Ague, and debility of tho Stomach a,41 Bowels,
and organs of digestion. To he had at Nu. 20
South Third Street, Philadelphia. Prico SU eta,

Fur sale ut the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER,

ctqsburg, Fob. 18, :810.

ALYl=lljUi-
FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
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NO'TIOE.
Estate of SAMUEL CASSAT, deceased.

if.F.TTERS of Administration on the Es.
4 lute of SAatunt,CAS 4AT, late ofSt ra ban

township, Adams county, deceased, having
been granted to David Casyat, residing in
the same township, he hereby requests all
persons indebted to said deceased, to make
immediate payment of their respective dues,
and all persons haying Claims or demands
against said estate to make known the blame
to the subscriber without delay.

' DAVI Ader.
Decemter R, 1':4O. 6t*- 37

Ta33Z:ZZEZ ant dr:lleizt..lr
F 112 E VI.

rwlnE subscriber offers fur rent the MID-
DLE CREEK FACTORY, to-

gether with about Witt Flu:vomit) Acuns
of land, in a good state of cultivation.—
This factory has n great admit:tog° over
any other m this section of country. It is
situated on the road loading from Eunitts-
burg to t;ettysburt.f. The water power is

ftiliti; ilia Factory largo and incom-
plete order, nod has a' good tun of work.
Thule is also a lar2o

TWO STORY STONE

u .oBvel9ang Licitge,
good limn on the farm.

Thu tiii)ve. Factory will be rented. either
with or without the farm. Pois,ms wishing
to view the property will please rail on the
proprietor, living near the Factory.

SAMUEL S
N. B. A lease on the above property

Will be given for one, fiye•or' ton yea N.

S. S. M'N.
tf-32November 3, 1840.
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ADVERTISF.NIENTS.

SILK AND FANCY
(EKODIIOO

JUST received a large assortment— em-
bracing

Black Italian Liistrings Silk, (Baltaanis,)
Very rich black Grade Rhine,
Blue black Lustritoz and Gm do Grani,
Rich fig fired Silk, (a largo itsgorlinant,)
Plain and floured S,itins,
Phin Gro do Naples, colors,)
Black and Blue black French Bombe

Handsome style French (Bengaline de
Lainas,

Rich Paris Aprons, (a new nrticle,)
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Kid Gloves;

A GOOD Afisotrrairwr or
Thread ',neva,
Jaconet and Swiss Edgingv and Insert-

lugs,
French LIMN, Plain and Figured Mus

ling, &t. &c.
For oak) cheap, by

R. G. M'CREARY.
August 4, 1840. if-19
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